
GARLIc PRAwNS £2.50 
Prawns cooked in mouth watering 
garlic & creamy sauce with crushed 
black peppercorns
GARLIc MuShROOMS £1.95 
Mushrooms cooked in mouth watering 
garlic & creamy sauce with crushed 
black peppercorns
GARLIc KING PRAwNS £5.50 
King Prawns cooked in mouth watering 
garlic & creamy sauce with crushed 
black peppercorns
SPIcED MuShROOMS £1.95 
Button Mushrooms in a homemade 
chilli sauce
chILLI KING PRAwNS £5.50 
King Prawns marinated in spices and 
pan fried in a chilli sauce
chILLI chIcKEN wINGS £1.95 
Infused with our own rich, spicy 
marinade - full of heat and flavour.
chILLI PRAwNS £2.50 
Prawns in a homemade chilli sauce
chIcKEN PuRI £2.50 
Sweet & Sour chicken wrapped in a pan 
fried light fluffy pancake
PRAwN PuRI £2.50 
Sweet & Sour prawns wrapped in a pan 
fried light fluffy pancake
PuNjABI PuRI £2.50 
Chicken or prawns in a chilli sauce 
wrapped in a pan fried light fluffy 
pancake
GARLIc MuShROOMS PuRI £2.25 
Garlic mushrooms wrapped in a pan 
fried light fluffy pancake
GARLIc POTATOES £1.95 
Baby potatoes tossed in garlic 
butter sauce
chIcKEN NuNGA TuNGA £2.50 
Chicken seasoned with black pepper, 
sea salt and shallow fried and spiced, 
served with a chilli dip
MALAI TIKKA £2.95 
Tender chunks of chicken marinated 
in a rich creamy sauce and then 
barbequed in the tandoori oven   

KING PRAwN BuTTERFLy £5.50 
King Prawn butterflyed then coated 
with masala batter, shallow fried until 
golden
MuShROOM PuRI £2.25 
Sweet & Sour mushrooms wrapped in a 
pan fried light fluffy pancake
chANA PuRI £2.25 
Sweet & Sour chickpeas wrapped in a 
pan fried light fluffy pancake
VEGETABLE SAMOSA £1.95 
Mixed vegetables in a triangle pastry 
served with chickpeas
MINcE SAMOSA £1.95 
Minced Lamb in a triangle pastry 
served with chickpeas
chIcKEN SAMOSA £1.95 
Spicy Chicken in a triangle pastry 
served with chickpeas
MuShROOM NAhARI £1.95 
Button Mushrooms tossed in a 
cacophony of light spices and topped 
with mozzarella cheese
GRILLED KING PRAwN £5.50 
King Prawn seasoned with our own 
masalas the grilled to perfection 
BhATuRA chANA £2.50 
Light flakey bread, deep fried,  
gently spiced with fenugreek leaves 
and ajwain seeds served with spicy 
chickpeas 
MASALA FISh £3.50 
Fillet of Haddock lightly fried and 
topped with a pepper and onion turka 
- Highly recommended
PRAwN cOcKTAIL £2.95 
Prawns in Marie Rose sauce on a bed of 
fresh salad 
chEF’S PLATTER £5.50 
(For 2 people - a selection of starters to 
share including chicken chaat, various 
pakora, chicken tikka, aloo tikka)

Savoury Snacks

P akoras

Tandoori 
D elicacies

Thank you for choosing

A complete new experience in Indian Cuisine awaits you, providing 
not only the traditional popular dishes but also our own exciting 
new recipes created and selected exclusively for this establishment.

We believe in providing our customers with the very best 
food, service and surroundings, all at affordable prices without 
compromising on quality.

We hope you enjoy your meal.

VEGETABLE PAKORA £1.95 
Selection of vegetables in a crispy 
gram flour coating
chIcKEN PAKORA £3.45 
Chicken supreme marinated with 
spices and coated in a crispy gram 
flour coating 
chIcKEN TIKKA PAKORA £3.65 
Chicken marinated in Tikka spices 
and coated in a crispy gram flour 
coating
KING PRAwN PAKORA £5.50 
Spiced then coated in a gram flour 
and fried until golden
PANEER PAKORA £2.95 
Indian homemade cheese lightly 
spiced and coated with gram flour 
and fried
FISh PAKORA £3.25 
Scottish Haddock dipped in our 
delicately spiced batter and fried 
until golden and crispy
MuShROOM PAKORA £2.00 
Button Mushrooms dipped in a light 
spicy batter and fried  until golden
chILLI PAKORA £1.95
ONION BhAjI £2.00 
Marinated onion Juliennes with 
crispy gram flour coating
ONION RINGS £2.00
PAKORA MIx £3.25 
Consists of chicken, vegetable, 
mushroom and aloo tikka

chIcKEN TIKKA £2.50 
Chicken marinated in tikka spices and 
barbequed
LAMB TIKKA £2.95 
Fillet of lamb marinated in spices 
MIxED TIKKA £2.95 
Chicken chaat, chicken tikka and 
lamb tikka
TANDOORI KING PRAwN £5.50 
King prawns lightly spiced and 
barbequed
TANDOORI chIcKEN £3.50 
Breast of chicken on the bone 
marinated in spices and cooked in the 
tandoor oven
chIcKEN chAAT £2.50 
Chicken drumsticks marinated in spices 
and cooked in the Tandoor oven
SEEKh KEBAB £2.50 
Minced lamb, lighly spiced and cooked 
in the tandoor oven


